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THE CHILDREN _ VICTIMS
OF SAVAGE CAPITALIST EXPLOITATION
-

<.PUIVA>, organ

of the Central Council of the TUA -

In the various

bourgeois

and revisionist countries even
the children are subjected tc
savage capitalist exploitation.
From their earliest years they

become acquainted wit,h

,the

savage oppression and exploitation of the owners who

employ their slender young
arms, too, to increase profits,
as well as with hunger and
poverty. The graver the crisis
grows, the more deeply these

chidren become ..professional>
beggars in the streets. In ma-

ny capitalist countries, 300
out of every 1,000 infants,
die. The process of ..selection"

continues throughout the
rvhole of their short 1ives,

when they become victims of
accidents at work, various

countries become bogged down

the intensification of the exploitation and
starvation. According to UNO
statements, 45 million children up to 14 years of age

savage

work in the same dificult con-

in it, the more the

diseases, and

In ItalY, aPart from their
very difficult living condi-

tions, children find the doors
of schools closed to them because of the high school fees,
the high cost of school books
anri the lack of schools. More

than

500,000

Italian

children

have no possibilitY at all to
attend school and thus are
not enrolled. TheY roam the
streets of the various cities
hunting for work or begging.
Those who find jobs are Paid

only a quarter the wages of
other workers. In the Province
of Milan, alone, the number
of children, who are exPloited

capitalist exploitation is intensified, and the heavier the
burden of oppression. Innumerable facts speak of the
intolerable difficulties of Iife
for millions of children in the
USA, Ita1y, Spain, Portugal,
India, the Soviet Union, Poland etc., for whom the bourgeoisie ensures a future of
ignorance, poverty and suffering. Millions of children go
hungry, are left in the darkness of ignorance and at the
mercy of various diseases and
epidemics, which take their
lives at an early age. As a
result of dire poverty, there
are 600 million hungry children in the world today who
are forced into the savage
mechanism of capitalist exploitation, or to beg in the

ditions and under the same
tension as adults in the capitalist countries. The owners
of the various US industrial
enterprises or the landowners
aim to employ as many childr,en of 10-12 years of ,age as
possible in certain jobs. This
is done for many reasons,
The children are treated savagely, they are beaten, compe1led to work long hours and
are paid only a quarter of
what adults get for the same
work. If one of them dares
open his mouth in protest,
he is threatened with the
..law,' and is forthwith laid
off and replaced with another,
\'vho

is compelled to sacrifice
himself in order to feed his
family. In the USA, 25 per
cent of the work force in

tion but they are bought and
sold like any other ordinary
commodity in the capitalist
market. This is going on in

streets.

agriculture is made up of chil-

West Germany,ItaTy, South Ko-

According to the western
press, every day hundreds of

dren the majority of whom
are coloured.

rea and other countries. Th,ere
are special agencies which are

in an unscrupulous manner
in the agricultural zones,
amounts to more than

100,000.

Nllany among them become i1l'

or suffer accidents at work.
In Spain, too, hundreds of
thousands of children aged
under 14 years old are worked
to the bone for their daily

bread and live in dire Poverty. Their pay is only one
third to one fifth of the pay
of other workers for the same
work.

Not only are children subjected

to

merciless exploita-
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expert in ..solving" the Problem of buying and selling
children, because they have
links with the maternity homes. Frequently, young mothers are told that their child
died at birth, whereas, in
fact, their infants are sold
in the child's market. Prices
vary accordingtothecolour of
the ski,n, sex, etc. In the USA
there is even an international
agency for the sale and purchase of children. One such
agency is that directed by
Stanley Michelman. Recently
this ..honesto businessman has
pocketed 173,000 ,dollars ea,rned

from the sale of children that

he secured from the maternity homes. During the last
ten y,ears, the South Korean
trade in child slaves has
sold 31,000 children to the

USA, thus realizing profits

that amounted to

dollars. The future

72,900,000

of

these

children is clear. They end up
as servants of the bourgeoi-

sie,

mercenaries,

etc.,

thus,

remaining despised all their
life and slaves to the dissipat-

ed tastes and desires of the
bourgeoisie. Through this
despicable traffic, the international capitalists also ensure a supply of girls for their
brothels.
These are only some aspects
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pompously

by the

bourgeois

ideologists, that allegedly characterizes the capitalist way
of life, is simply a fraud to
hide the bitter truth. The reality is quite different. The

struggle of the broad working masses against this deplo-

rable and intolerable situation shoivs this. In the strikes,
demonstrations and protest
rallies and in all the activity of the struggle of the
broad masses of working peo-

rupted and unjust. The ..hu-

ple against the bourgeoisie
and its system of opPression
and exploitation the consciousness of the working Peop1e and their determination
to demolish this Power of
barbarous oppression and exploitation to its verY foun-

manism" taiked about

dations,

which reflect a part of that
bitter capitalist reality of the
liie of the hundr'eds of milIions of children, This illustrates the really inhuman na-

ture of this rotten decaYing
system, which is utterlY oorso

is

rising.
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consequences

ol the erisis that

has enveloped the base of
the obsolete capitalist order,
and it is also sul'fering the
eonsequences oI the a1l-t'ound
decay and degeneration of the
superstructure.

Education, and

in

general,

the right tr.r go to school, are
not the right of all, but on
the contrary they are only
for the classes in power, with
the doors to education for

rates all told
world.

in the

capitatist,

The crisis of the bourgeois
education system is clearly

in the obvious deliciencies caused by the con-

expressed

tinuous curtailment of

the

funds allocated for ,education
by the valious bourgeois governments. As a result of such a

reactionary education policy,
thousands of schools have been

The gross inadequacies of
this deeaying system of education are obvious, first of

closed or are about to close,
ieaving hundreds of thousands of children v/ith no
school to go to, or cramming
them into overloaded classes
'"vhere they receive only perfunctory teaching. In Italy, for

all, from the unsolved problem

example, as a result of this situ-

the broad masses of the tvork-

lng people being closed
a1l sorts of ways.

in

school.

In the United States

higher school fees have risen
more than 12 per cent. This
means that tl're student has

to pay on the

average 7,000
dollars a year, to go to colle-

ge or university. Likewise,
school fees in Italy have re-

cently been raised as much
as threefold. Within a year
they have lisen 15 per cent
in Britain, 10 per oent in
France, 13 per cent in West
Germany. Along with tuition

fees, prices for

textbooks

and other school supplies go
up each new schooL year.
It is obvious that in such
conditions the only ones relatively unaffected are the
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thc bourgeoisie knows that youth

is the most vivid, active, explosive part of the population, consequently also the most dangerous to the bourgeoisie. Therefore, the latter not in vain devotes a special attention to its effort to disorient the minds of
5'outh, to numb its

consciousncss,

it from the rnain and
disturbing problems of the ca-

sidetlack

pitalist society,

Not without purpose today,
when the deep antagonistic contradictions between labour and
capital, when the evils

of

the

capitalist society such as unemploymcnt, poverty ;nd misery,
taxes, the steady rise

in

pr.ices of

and industrial
alticles, are deepening and worsening to the maximum, thc
broad propaganda machine in
lhe main food

(20r,
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the shop, thc house, a prostitutc,
.r public house, etc. Such a "hero' is praiseci to the skies, he is

pils who do not belong to

honoured and considered the

tl:emselves*.

nrost respectable and adored. The

An increasingly growing cvi
in the capitalist society is also
the spreading en masse of nar

capitalist firms themselves encourtrge crime, hooliganism, theft.

va

lious groups, take 'rvith them

to

school fire-arms to 'defend

In 7973 the American firms
cngaged in the production of
arms, sold in the home marhet

cornania. The youngster, taking

alone some 1.700.000 pistols, Ac-

dreams, so as

cording to the American press
itself, today individuals in the
USA dispose

fire

of over 40 million

arms-'

The large number of criminals
in the USA includes also 1 n-ril-

lion of teen-age criminals.

A

after havin5, per.petrated his crime, admitted that
hc had acted in the same wav
chi1d. caught

various narcotic drugs, seeks to
live in a 1vor1d of beautifu

to divorce himsel
flom that gloomy, dark, poo
and miscrable reality sulround
ing him. Taking of various

drugs by youngsters makcs then
powerless, unwilling and dar

kens their reason. Such peopl

are of cou::se unable to objec
to the oppressive and exploiting
capitalist system; they becom

as the hero

obedient tools, unharmful to th
bourgeoisie. According to th

on

Srviss review

in a film he had seen
televjsion one night before.
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a
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mitive community, hoolig:rnism,
prostitution, dr.ugs _ all these ale
being steadily introducecl ioto
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life and culture in revisionist
countries. In particular these

evils have infected the youth

of

these countries.

In the hotels of

Warsaw, such

as the rEuropeiski,, prostitutes
are always present to amuse foreigners. Indeed, they are pro_
tected by 1aw. prostitution, the
AFP agency wriies, has beco_
me a business in itself, and the
centre of a flourishing black
market.

In the

.Europeiski. hote1, or
the *Maxim. or .Adria" clubs in
Warsaw,

rock music

resounds

and dissolute dancing takes p1ace to such an extent, the tou_
rists are surprised that the polish Capital continues to bear the
name of "socia1ist,. . .
Contact with western tourists,
the showing of degenerate films,
radio and television programmes
have made the youth of these

counlries sti]l more dissolute,
and have pushed it fur,ther to-

ward

corl.upt western culture

and the imitation

of the American way of life. The many

tcurists who come to the Soviet
Union, Poland, Czechoslovakia,

and Hungary, bring with them
not only the latest degenerate fashions in clothes, but also plenty
of records of deefening music.

In Hungary things have gone
so far that the composers have
begun to write pieces which are
executed before the public with
plates, kitchen u'tensils and, various objects which fall on the
stage. The .melody" of this con_

siitutes the .originalityn of this

music. There are other composers who instead o,f

use

propel

for ,originaltyu an

notes

astronomy map projected on a paper
u'ith lines. The height of the
notes, one of these modern Hun_
garlan composers says, is set by
Lhe position of the stars and

their nuances must come out in
ploportion rvith the intensity of
the light of each star shown on
the astronomv men
There are many such absurdi-

ties which are becoming
fashionable

quite

in the revisionisis

countries.
A11

this environment yields its

bitter fruits, particularly
the youth.

It

among

has been officially

admitted that

in

poland there

are 30,000 drug users. The fi_
still higher in Cze_

gures are

choslovakia, the same thing
occurs in the o,ther revisionist
counLries. Drug-taking

is

asso-

ciated with hooliganism and
crime. In Czechoslovakia, for
example, climinal gangs and
groups of hooligans, ca1led ,jit,.
spring up like mushrooms. Io
be able to enter these groups

I

NIXON'S VISIT TO THE MIDDLE EAST

one

must
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The gangsters of Moscow, Warsaw or the other capibals of Eastern Europe are now worthily
competing wi'th their Chicago or
New York partners. The same

forms of gangsterism, the same
forms of robbery, the same ter-

rorisation of the populati.:n
exists as in the large cities of
"western culture,.

The difference between

the

East and West perhaps exists only
in the published figures. The

FBI publishes, several times

a

year in the United States, increasingly more alarming figures

of criminality
and gangsterism among the
young, in the Soviet Union, poland or Hungary these figures
about the growth

are kept olosely guarded in the
safes of the Home Ministry; and
the press carries only expurgated

data. But what the press pu-

is of little importance.
It is a fact, and it cannot be
blishes

concealed, that the revisionis,t cliques which have usurped power

in the

Soviet Union and in ,the
countries of Eastern Europe
have, parallel with the restora-

tion of capitalism,

inf

ected the

youth of these countries, pushing

them increasingly toward

the

dissolute American way of life,
toward degenerate western culture.
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of youth goes as far as rebellion and revolutiona.ry actions,

magogy. The propaganda of the

as

in the youth and s,tudent movcmenL in 1968. Concerning

dent litelature and art, films,

lhese

radio and televisio,n, and the
omnipr.esent adverti,sing of
5Joods, do,es ils best to convince

moveme'nts, comrade
Enver Hoxha has pointed out

that ,at the fo'Lrndation of the
stttdenrt and youth problem in
genelal, in the capitalist countri'es, there is the cause of revolution, the violent overthrow
cf thc power of the bourgeoisi.e
which is rthe source of all their
rnisf ortunes,.

The political struggle of the
youth compelled the bourgeoisie more intensively to put into
action against the younger generation its main wea,pon, ideological diversion, which has
principal aims: First, by means

of

social d,emagogy, to spread
among the ranks of the yo'uth
sccial and political indifferentisn-r,

in order to

achie.re the
spiritual enslavement ,of the
younger generation. Second, to
spread ideological confusion, so
that the opposition and revolt
of y.outh against the capitalist
system will not be channeled in

an organized political direction.

In this way, the irrperialist

bourgeoisie seeks ,to split the
youth, so as to rnake it easier
to subvert them and place them
a,t the service of its antipopu-

lar policy and

,exparnsionist

plans.

The social demagogy

of

the
general aim,

a
at the younger gener,ation first since, because of
their na;ture and lack of experience iin l,ife, they can more
easily be affected by this de_

bourgeoisie has

but it

arims

bourgeois state, such as deca-

people that capitalisrn has chan-

(r8r,
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ancl Lhe progreissive yo'u,fh. A
gencral pclitical strike is considered by the Trotskyists as
the only form of carrying out
the rev,olution, thereby negating
the other, higher forms of revolutionary s,truggle. Anarchist

the 'eNploitation of man by man

tendencies are revived in particular at the most intense pe.
rio,ds of the struggle of the

has allegedly disaopeared, that

youth. They deny the necessity

the antagonistic classes are now
disappearing, that ,the consumer society* has created wellbeing and abundance for all
men, tha,t educatio,n has taken
o,n a rnass character, and other
nonsens.e. The bourgeoisie aims,

for a vanguard panty ,in the revolution and the state in general. One feature of the Trotskyist trend in the youth and
student movement is phraseoloSy, which co'nsiders the in-

ged i,ts nature and tras becoms ,people's capitalism,, where

through ,the n,power of things-,

to enslave souls of people.
In the field of politics, they
seek to befuddle the youth by
means of bourgeois ufreedom,
and udemocracy,'. These are pu-

rely dernagogic slogans which
serve to extend ideol,ogical
chaos and political anarchy. The

powel of capital a1trows just so
much freedom as will no,t endanger its existence; when it
feels itself in danger, it resorts
to force of arms, paves the way

pu'tel1eotuals, the studenrts and
pils as the leading core of the
revolutionary movement of the

In general, the socalled
,leftist, trends have no organisational unity among them, but in

masses.

practice, by sabotaging the Progressive movement of Youth, they

directly serve the bourgeoisie.
Particulally gr"eat service is
lendered 'to the bourgeoisi,e bY

the modern revisi,onists, who
have become its co,llaborators ,in
spreading ideo ogical confusion

in

rthe ranks

of the

yo rth. TheY

for the fascist forces, as in
Chile in Seplember 7973, o,r rc-

often help the repressive aPParatus of the bourgeoisi,e to di-

vives the fascis,t e,lements,

vert the revolutionarY

for

as

,instance rin Italy.

The power of capital encourages, and frequently even finance,s, the spreading of all kinds

of tendencies and

po,l,itical

in the fold of rthe youth
a view to disorientating and disrupting it.

trends

movem,ent, wirth

The anarchists launch

sl,ogans

which curb rthe revolutio,nary
movement

actious

of youth from political demands,

of the working

class

or directly to
This

,irs

sabo,tage them'

how the Fnench revisio-

nists acted du,ring the

studen,t

France in MaYJune 1968. They called on the
rebelling students to give uP
their political demands and conmovement

in

fine their struggle to "trade
union rights,' and "reforms of
the educational sYstem,, without

60o5(t81,1974
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breaking out of the bourgeois
framework. Ttre Spa.nish r.evi,sionists ,are

trying to channel
the stluggle of the Jiouth and
sludents toward the "democratlsatiou, of the fascist Franco
regime. The undermining aclivity of ,the revisionist parties
in many countries of the capitalist world has o.penly come
out against the use of violence
by youth and students, defending in this way the polrzer of
the bo,ulgeoisie. The modern

::e-

visionists have transfor.med
themselves into social-deinocratic type

saboteur.s

of the struggle

of youth.
But however hard the bourgeois,ie and its servants may
try, thr.ough social demagogyr

or by spreading ideoloEical confusion, they will be unable to
divorce the progressive youth

TODAY

ever more active role is being
played by the Malxist-Leninist

of the capitalist countries from

parties. They are rallying around
them br,oad nrasses of young

the worklng

pecple

c1ass.

The objecti-

ve conditions of bourgcois

so-

ciety urge youth and the

masses

of students increasingly

to unile

by means of meetings,
the press and other forms, ihey
.ideologically instructthe worker
and studer:t youth, they fight

with the struggle of the working
The youth strugg'le is norr'
assuming a markedly polirtical
character. This is proved by the
struggle cf the Span,ish youtl-r
against fascism in power, that
by the Iialian y.outh against the

against revisionist, anarch,ist and
Trotskyist concepts, they show
youth ihe true revohltionary
road and they lead them on this
road. For the progiessive youth
in cap.italist countries blre revo-

revival of fascism, the

protest

singly attractive fo,rce, and this

demo:rstrations and marches of
the American youth agai.nst the

licy of US imperialism, etc. In

must be so because, as comrade
Enver Hoxha ha,s said, *the tendency of present day world developrrent is toward revolution

this revolutionary movement, an

and the triumph of socialism,.

c1ass.

hegemonistic an.d aggressive po-

lution is becoming an

increa-

E

THE FASCIST PINOCIIET CTIQUE
IVTAKES HASTE TO REWABD ITS AMEEICAN BOSSES
-BASHKIMI-

It is almost eleven months
since the Chilean fascisit junta
carr"ied out the militar.y coup,
and the situation in Chiie remains tense. In order to suppress
fhe resistance of the people, the
military junta is continually

exercising violence, terror and
mass arrests. Over 65,000 peopie have been arlested in Chile
since the military coup d'6tat.
Mo,re .then 10,000 of them are
sti1l held in terr.ible conditio,ns

in the jails or
camps spread

concentration

than 9 months, the fascist regime increased military expendilure mcre than 5 times ove:.,
and envisages increasing it sli1l
more. The Pinochet junta now
majnia,ins a'r1 army o! more
than 500,000 soldiers, noL counting thousands of agents and
spies ,of the secr.et police. The
Pinochet clique is defraying the-

se colossal expendiLtures with
the aid granted to it mainly
by US im,oerialism. lVithin a few
months it has received more
than 900 million do,llars in the

all over the counIn 1ess" form of loans or

'.r'y, even oD the islands.

credits.

On the otl-rer hand
make,s haste

gartors and bosses,

nues

Pinochet

to rewat'd his insti-

and conti-

to reLurn the

faotories,

banks, mines aird la.nds expro-

priated by tlie Allencle govern-

to the capita-list owners,
land piopr,ietors and foreign
monopol5r companies. In Santiago, it was announced tha,t the
men,t

junta w,oul'd pay the ,Anaconda, Copper mining concern 253
million dollars as iicompensatio,n" for the losses this ra-ronopoly suffered as a result of the
natio,nalisation of its two bran-

plc are the first ,to be thrown
into the street an,d the last to
bc empl,oyed. This is why 14.5
pcr cent of the young people irl
the US are in the army of the
unemployed. It em?rg,es from

do not collespond to thcir qualificatiions, ad have reducod wages. Tl're diplomas thcy rcccive

Danlish press reports that more
than one quarter of 'those u,nemployed irn the Common Market
are under 25 years of age, while
iu Canada, out of half a mi1-

of the unemptroyed in general,
and the lanks of youth in par-

do not ensure them a job.
It is charaoter.is,tic that while
thele is arn increase in the ranks

ticular, rin alll ,the carpitalist cou,ntries there is an increasing ten-

are young people up lo 24 yearc

dency to ,i,nclude chitrdren iin ,the
mechanism of capittalist production. Accordi,ng to reports of the

of

International Labour Organisa-

Lion unemployed, 45 per
age.

cent

wi'th stones instead of bread.
Doubtless, this is being done
to deceive the wor.king people
who bear the heavy burden of
u,nemployment, 'and to conceal
the ,nra,in causes of 'this epidemic which is corrodii,ng the
capitalist sysrtem. But however
rnuch the apologists of capitatrism may rave, the working
masses are rlore clearly urndersta,ndirng, from ,their own experience, ,the source of their nlisfortunes; rthey have therefore

than in the same period of the
past year.
Today in the United States,

5 per cent of the population
owns 57 per cent of the national wealth, whereas 87 per
cent of the remainder of the
population owns only B per
cenl of it. Over 30 million peop1e in that country are living
below the official poverty le-

veI. This in no way hinders the rnonopoly bour-

from spending abcut
130 million dollars per year

geoisie

just to maintain its bureaucratic apparatus, or from spending
10 billion dollars on the receptions given by the big corporations, or 40 billion dollars
on luxury items each year.

This is the road the

new
lhe
Soviet Union has taken, too
There, the process of class diI-

bourgeoisie

in

power

in

ferentiation, the polarization
of society, is increasing rapidly. On one hand there are the
elements of the new bourgecisie, such as the top functionaries of the revisionist party
and state, the bureaucratic
military caste, the technocrats,
etc., and on the other bhe
broad masses of the working

Under' these condilions, in

which the fundamental contradictions of capitalist society are becoming ever deeper,
social-democracy, the revisionists and the other oppor'iltnists are intensifying their deceptive propaganda intendcd
to convince the masses of the
working people that the pre-

sent upheavals are allegedl),
a passing phenomenon, thert,fore they should endure the
heavy burden that has fallen
upon them. But, as Comrade
Enver Hoxna stressed at the
7tl-r Congress of the Party,
*.

. . capitalism, as a social system, can never escape its contradictions and ulcers, be-

it is incapable of ensuring its own superprofits and
preserving an internal social
cause

equilibrium at the same time,r.
Nothing can cover the fact tl'ra'i
the enrichment of a handlul

of millionaires brings
impoverishment and

a-oout

countries, we see an unprecc'-

dented rise in Prices anC
taxes, which leads to the continuous rise of the cost of iiving. Now in the Soviet Union,
in order to buy the essenl,ial
food and industrial products,
a worker's family must spend

29 per cent more than Previously, whereas the incorne
of a peasant's familY has ftrllen 25 por cent during the last

five years.
Taxes are another facior
that reduce real wages, thus
making the life of the broaC
masses of the working people

ever more difficult. It has
been calculated that the total
sum of taxes squeezed out of
the U.S. working people during

the period following the Second World Wal has increased five fold and has reached
the sum of 286 billion doll:rrs.
A whole system of taxes falls
on the backs of the Sov!.et

want
among the masses of the people. An intensive process of
polarization is observed, among

rvorking people, too. During
the last ten years taxes ha're

other things, also in the coIossal differentials in wages.

people were robbed of 18,4 b!1-

In

Spain, for example, the
manager of an enterprise is

in ie75
the masses of the working
increased 140 per cent,

lion rubles, that is to say 12
per cent of their monthly wages. In Britain taxes gobble uP
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EMIGRANT WORKERS

_

TODAY

VICTIMS TO THE ORDER

'BASHKIMI,

The emigrant workers

have

spread throughout the caPitalist

world, particularly on the European continent. The number of
them today exceed 15 million.
These millions, who leave Italy,
Spain, Yugoslavia, TurkeY, Gree-

ce,

go with
will Put an

Puerto Rico, etc."

the hope that they
end to their troubles and find
wellbeing, but they suffer great
disillusionment. In the countries to which they emigrate the

difficulties are even greater'
They are compelled to work

under very heavy conditions and
for very little pay, even to endan'

ger their lives just to get a job.
You find a good Part of the
emigrant wotkers cleaning the

in Paris, working in the
mines of Belgium, driving the
tunnels for' the underground
railways in Munich and Rotterdam. In almost all the cities of
streets

West Germany the collection of
is considered an occupation mainly for foreign

garbage

workeri.
The emigrants also have exceptionally bad living conditions. They are comPelled to
live in shacks outside the citY.
And despite the lack of water.

light and any household equiPment in their hovels, theY are
compelled to pay the caPitalists
very high monthly house rents,
which take a large part of their
income, The situation of these
.20th century slaves, has become still worse as a result of the
general crisis that has griPPed
the capitalist world and which

the bourgeoisie is seeking to

shift onto the backs of the broad
working masses. Price rises, numerous lay - offs are felt every-

between them and

wave hits, the migrant workers,

courage emigration.

where.

And first of all

who are the mosl

this

defenceless

masses from the legal viewPoint

and with fewer rights. After
having exploited them for Years
on end and squeezed them, the

of the

bourgeoisie
where they are is

countries
throwing the

migrant workers out in the road

to face unemployment.
The "slaven traders of the
20th century are making large
profits from this trade, and the
profits are economic and Poli
tical. By sending their citizens
abroad to work, the exPorting
governments lighten

burden of

the

heavY

mass unemPloYment

locally.

For the imPorting country,
this trade with these u20th century slaves, is one of the most
profitable, because the price of

their labour Power is
cheap. Being

in a verY bad

very
eco-

nomic situation, theY agree to
work anywhere, on the heaviest

work

and with

very low

PaY

simply to ensure a job. APart
from the barbarous exPloitation

of the migrants, the

the

local

workers. These then are the
economic and Political Profits
that make the bourgeoisie en-

of

The phenomenon

emigra-

tion is observed in the revisionist countries, too. Tens of
thousands of Bulgarian, East
German and other workers and
specialists, the majoritY of them

young, are obliged

to

emigrate

to the Soviet Union, encouraged
by the bourgeoisie of their own

in the hoPe that theY
can earn something after work-

countries,

ing to exhaustion in the interests of the Soviet bourgeoisie.

More than 40.000

Bulgarian

workers are cutting timber in
the forests of Siberia, or working in various Soviet factories.
Thousands of German, Czechoslovak, and other workers, are
working on the construction of
the gas piPeline for the exPort
of Soviet gas to the countries of
Western EuroPe. The emigrants

from Bulgaria, East

GermanY,

and other countries also do the
heaviest and most difficult jobs
which Soviet workers refuse to
do, and they are exPloited to
the maximum bY the Soviet

workers from the real cause of

bourgeois owners.
In the face of such a difficult
situation, the migrant workers
have raised their voice and have
hurled themselves into struggle
against the savage caPitalist ex-

their unemployment, the caPi'
talist owners try to convince
the workers of their countries

find

caPitalists

also use economic emigration as
a means of pressure on the local

working class. To divert the at-

tention of the

unemPloYed

that foreign workers have taken
their jobs, thus, arousing hatred

ploitation and the excePtionallY

difficult situation in which theY
themselves. Their struggle
has found the allround suPPort

of the local workers'
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EMIGRATION _ GRAVE TBAGEDY
FOR MILLIONS OF YOUTH
IN THE BOUBGEOIS - REVISIONIST WOBLD
.ZERI I RLIr/ISE*

-

Organ

All the evils which present-day capitalism, in the
grip of one of the most serious crises in its history,
has loaded on the backs of
the masses of working people, weigh especiaJ.ly on the
multi-million masses of the
youth. It is precisely the
youth who experience the harshest capitalist oppression
and exploitation, who pay
the ..cost- of the crisis in
education, and who form

th'e

main detachments of the army of unemployed. It is
the mass of the youth which
constitutes the main target
of the bourgeoisie in lts efforts to sow confusion, moral degeneration and disruption. And for the youth of the
bourgeois-revisionist wor1d,
emigration, this ugly monster of capitalism, constitutes
one of the gravest tragedies.
Millions of young people
(today they make up the bulk
of the 12 million immigrants
in the W,est European countries) have abandoned their
homeland i,n search of any
sort of job, just to keep body
and soul together.
Today, the situation of the

emigrant youth constitutes
one of the gravest indictments of bourgeois ..civiliza-

tiOno and ..humanism". BOUrgeois society has deprived
them of even those few rights

of the CC oJ the LYUA rvhich the local working class

has won through its long
struggle. They enjoy no political rights, do not have
the right to hold a work
permit and can be laid off
from work whenever it suits
the employer. And the capitalist employers take them
on only for the most backbreaking, unqualified jobs.
Sometimes they are paid less

than half the wages of a
Iocal worker. In th'e Federal German Republic, an immigrant youth is paid two
marks per hour less than the

worker. The rate at
whj.ch they are exploited is
inhuman, while safety measures at work are simply
nonexistent. I'hey hold first
place in suffering accidents
1oca1

at work and

occupational
diseases. According to figur'es from the bourgeois press,
in West Germany 200 thous-

and immigrant wolkers fall
victims to accidents every

in France, one
in every three rvorkers disabled in accidents is an immigrant. The profits of the

year, wher'eas

monopoly capitalists are swo-

11en with the blood and
sweat of these workers. Their
exploitation provides th:
French emrployers with superprofits amounting 16-18 billion francs per year, whereas

in West

Germany from

the exploitation of Greek im-

migrant workers a1one, the
capitalist films ensuie super-

profits amounting to 3.5 bi1lion dollars. Capital exploits
the immigrants not only by
robbing them of their unpaid
labour, but also in indirect
\,vays, by constantlY raising
the taxes levied from them.
In West Germany a1one,
during the last tour years,
about 15 billion marks were
taken from immigrant fami1ie's in the form of taxes.
The dazzling advertisments

of the

<<consumer societ;r>

cannot conceal the miserable
living conditions of millions

of immigrants, and of the
immigrant youth in particular. Mostly they live in
shanty to-wns and decaying
slum suburbs, which lack
running water and the e1ementary conditions of hygiene
and sanitation. It is not unusual
for ten or more persons to be
crorvd.ed into a single room.
The worsening of the economic crisis throughout the
capitalist - revisionist rvorld

has made the problem of
economic emigration even
more acute. Emigration is
the direct prodr.rct of unemployment, and at the present
time, the army of unemployed in the capitalist and

revisionist countrles has
grown to unprecedented pro-
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FOREIGN WORKERS
- VICTIMSAND EXPLOITATION
OF CAPITALIST OPPRESSION
,PUNA,, organ

ol the

Unemployment and

Central Cotmcil

g,loomy

prospec[s in their owtl countries
compel htanclrecls and thousa,nds

of Itatrian, Spanish, Portuguese
a,nd Afrilcan workers ,to leave
their homeland ancl fanl lies ,an,d
go to foreign oounltries, to othel
capitalist countries, where they
sell ,lheir labour force at a
cheap price

to earn their daily

bread.
I,n Western Europe alone, this
great mass of foreign trabour has

leached about 12 mil1ion. Thus
in West Germany, one ourt of
every 18 peoprle has a foreign
p,assport; in France there aLe
more fhan 3,700,00 foreigners, in
Belgirtr,m 750,000, in Holl,and
abo,ut 250,000 and in Britain
morre tll-ran 1,500,000.
The situra,tio,n of these ,new
slavesu has g1'eatly worsened,
especiailly now as a result of
the cris,is that has gripped the
capitalist world and which the
monopoly bourgeorisie is striving
to str,ift onto the shoulders of the
bload working masses. Rising

prices taxes and numerous dism,issals fro,m work are reported
cvcrywhere. And this ',vavc is
affeoting, in the first place, the

emigranl workcrs who ar.e thc
most defencsless m,ass frorl the

legal point of view, and

have

fewer rights. The bo'r.rrgeoisie of
the co rntries where they find
,hhemselves,

after having exploi-

ted them for year is now compe,l-

ling these workers to leave

and

ol the Trade

Unions oi Albania

go to their own countr,ies, wltete
pover.ty and nnemployment 1ie
in sbore for lhem. Thus, for
example, according to foreign
press re'ports, mo,re tha,n 190,000

emigr;int workers flom
Turkey and obher

Ita1y,

cou,n,trries,

will

be compelled to leave West Ger.many, in search of work in some
other countly. Si,mitrar consequences are atrso affeohing for.eign

workers in Flancc, Belgium and
elsewhere. In Belgium a few
days a,go, several hu,ndred de-

monstfators came out in

the

of the sma1l town of
Molenbeek, iin the Brussels suburbs, to prortest against measures taken by l,oca1 au,thorities
streebs

against fo,r.eign worke,rs. The

Belgian polioe have

much as possible ,the worhels
who remain, who are not only

under the continurcus threat of
unemployment, but do the most

difficult work and €njoy
no lig.hts at all.

allnost

The capitalist proprietors considel them as productive machi.
nes. By a flequent turnovel of
emigrants, the capitalists hope
to roduce rsocialr expendi,ture, i.
e; expendiiturec f'cr hospitals,
schools, the cons,truction of hous,es, etc to a minimum. The emigrant workers live in very bad
conditions, in shanty towns and
ballacks.

The d,ifficult working and li.

ving conditircns have increased
the in'dignation and revolt of

recern,tly

the emigranrts. They ar,e extend-

undertaken a number of opei'ations against foreign workerrs

ing their struggle together with

rvho have co,me ,to work

in

tsel-

giu,m, a,nd have used violence
egainst lhem. News agencies repor[ that the Belgian authorrities
have recently estab,lished a number of new, striot regulations to

limrit the stay of fo,reign n orkers in the country...
An analysis of these facts
clearly shows how ground,less is
the fuss of bourgeois pr,rpaganda about the socalled *freedon-r
to work in any country*. Thi,s
-freedom to work* is nothing but
freedom for the bourge,cisie to

act as it pleases u,ith foreign
manpower, to disrnriss it whenever it likes and to exploit as

the local workers against layoffs,
price rises, and intensified work,
demanding a better 1ife. They
are making new strides forward,
under the l,eadership
genui'cf the
ne Marxist-Leninis,t parties, to

put an end once and for all
to the exploritation o,f man by
man. And they are convinced that

they will achieve this through
a determined revolution,ary strug-

gle, ovelthrowing the

bour.-

geoisie a,nd erstablishing in irts
stead people's power, socialism,

which liberates the
class from an:y kind

working

of

,cppres-

sion and exploiraLion.

I
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conditions of the present eco-

nomic-political crisis.

The fact is that in recent
years, under the pretext of defending .,Iau, and oder,', the
bourgeoisie in many capitalist
countries is more and more de-

manding

the

implementation

of fascist laws and, through

the activation of

fascist

elements, groups and parties,
is striving to restore fascism.
The neo-fascist movements in
Italy, West Germany, France,
Britain, etc., have become very

active. Although they have
changed their former names
the nazi and fascist palties
exist olficially and act freely.
In Italy the Italian Social Movement-the national right, has
taken the place of the fascist
party. Former Mussolini fascists who make up attempt to

conceal their fascist

recorC,

well as representatives ot
the big bourgeoisie and the
feudal aristocracy, make up
the basis of this neofascist
Party. On the international
plane it maintains ties with
lascist parties and organisations which are acting in
as

other capitalist countries, especially in Switzerland, France, FR of Germany, Britain
and, some countries of Latin
America. Through the CIA
and the leading circles of NATO, U.S. imperialism supplies it rvith money and armaments.

The chieftains of various
of this movement in
Italy blatantly say that they
have a definite, programmed

groups

objective: the restorati()n

o{

fascism. The neofascist organisation, ..The Black Order",
has publicly declared that its
objective is the seizure of state power and that it will
achieve this on the model of

the Hitlerite ..national socialist revolution.. The propaganda materials of this organisation also say that work is
going on for the creation of
*SS detachments- like those
of Hitler.

In a number of capitalist
countries, laws and decrees of
a dictatorial character have
been approved under the rrost

TODAY

increased and perfected even
going to the length of training

special paratroopers to drop

them over the

demonstra-

tors.

In the approval and application of these antiworker
Iaws and decrees the capitaIist bourgeoisie also has the
support of the revisionist par-

ties, which not only vote fcr
them in the parliaments where they take part as *opposi-

tion" parties, but under
various counterrevolutiontrry
and defeatist slogans of being

-patient-, *keeping calm- to

law

avoid *frightening- the bourgeoisie, etc., are striving to

lations on the prohibition and

of the proletariat and the
working masses, to sabotage
their strikes and protests,

diverse pretexts, such as the

against ..terrorism', and
in the
German FR, decrees ans regu-

against .the radicals"

restriction of strikes and demonstrations in France and
Italy, the law on the nationalisation of Arab lands in the
territories occupied by Isrtrel,
etc. Under the protection of
these laws and decrees, the
police organs and other weapons of the bourgeois dictatorship exercise open terror and
violence against worker, peasant and student demonstrators, as is the case in Spain,
the USA, Honduras, Bolivia,
Israel South Africa, etc"

In 'many other

countries,

such as Britain, West Germa-

ny, the USA, Australia, etc.,
in the context of the

queIl the revolutionary spirit

their just struggle against ca-

pitaiist oppression and exploitation. Now, as is occurring in
France, Italy, Spain and elsewhere, things have gone so
far that the traitorous leaders
of the revisionist parties are
seeking collaboration with the
bourgeois parties to share the

state power through the divi-

sion of government Posts,
hence, joint administration
and domination over the work-

ing masses. The capitalist
bourgeoisie fuLly supports this
because it serves its aims and
current

the

working

masses everywhere

the

measures have been taken to
strengthen and modernise the

rience concerning the mano-

oppressive police apparatus,

of the capitalist bourgeoisie,
when it calls to office the parties of cumpl'omis, the socia

the means of terror, persecution, and spying I-rave been

The

needs.

implementation of fascist larvs
and the fascistisation of life,

precisely

world

peoples,

in

have sufficient expe-

euvres and demagogic activitY

64.3
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ptess teytew

the dernagogic farces which
the fascist governrnenit has
undertaken, and come out
against the domination of U.S.
irnperialism.

In its daily struggle, Lhe
working class has to oop,e
u'ith many enemies, from the
bourgeoisie and its state apparatus to the social-demo-

from the road of struggle and
to s,et it on the r,oad of com-

struggle of the working class

promise and submission to the
owning class, thus carrying
out clarnraging subversive work
u,.ithin the ranks of the work-

influenced, also, bY
the fact thai the Marxist-Leninist parties, the true charnpions of the interests of the
r.evorlution and the pr'oletariat
that are upholding th,e bannet'
of the class struggle and the
revolution, have emerged as
the l,eadership of this struggle.
Leadership by the true Marxist-Leninist party is a guaran,tee that the 'revolutionary
m,orrement of the working

But the working
is ever better understarnd,ing the danger of such
i,ng ctrass.

class

activity and the many examfrom Spain, I,ta y, West
Germany, etc., show that it ris
breaking away from and

crats,

the rnodern rrevisionists
and the treach'erous trade
union bosses. With their re-

ptres

formist and opportunist stand
and line, these treacherous
trade u,nion chiefs are trying

strlrggling against the dangerous influence of opportunists

to divert the working

class

TODAY

and revisionists.

in many countries has been
gr,ea,t1y

class

The upsurge of the

class

will

continue

to

mount.

And nothing can stop this. -

I
FASCISM _
"ZERI

I

A

R,EAL DANGER, TO MANKIND

PAPULLIT*

The bourgeoisie is trying to
shift the gr:ave consequences
of the profou,nd eoonon'lic-fi-

litical-social foroes, the big
armarnents monopolies, the
levenge-seeking

military

c.ii'-

nancial crisis, which has the
capi,talist world d,n i,ts grip,
more and m,ore on to the

cles, the couinter-revolutionary and reactionary forces of
the extrem,e right, and others

backs

are supporting the fascist movements a,nd fascism. Jusit as
in the past, close ties and col-

of the proletariat ancl

the other working people in
town and country. In faoe of

this situation, it is

natural

that the revolt of the

wo,rl<ing
becoming no,ore and

firasses is
morre powerful,

while the capitalist and revisionis,t bourgeoisie, seeing its power in
peril, is turning, without deiay, to its ilast ear'd
- the
lascist dictatorship.
Julst as in the per,iod of the
'20s and th€'80s, the ,same po-

laboration exist

betweetr

them. Almost the same rnethods ane being used to bring
to power and establish, the
fasoist dicta,torshiip in this ot
that oountry. In Germany Ior

instance, the errents have
in order to seize
power, the H'itlerlte rnazis not
only were prepared for ooups
d'6tat of t$e fascist type, but
sholvn that,

use of the Pa,rliamentaly road, the ..electoral,

atrso made

of that time. It is a
known faot that irn Septemsystem

ber 1930 the National-Socialist Party (Hitler's PartY)
<<won>

the parliarnentary elec-

tions thanks to the treacherous activity of the social democrats and the di,sruPtion
they caused in the ranks of
the forces of the left and these
electiorrs opened th,e way to
Hitlerite national-sociali€m.
On coming to Potlrer, the
Gerrnan type fasoism becam'e
the most reacti,onary of the
ti,me. It was the representative of the savagest ohauviinism'
Within the countrY, it Pursued

E

RACISM IS STILT A MA.IOR

EVXF,

m[ .A,MERIC/IFI SOCIETY

,,BASHKILIl", central ogtan ol the Democtatic Front

The first slaves boughi ir

pnlates tirat the white is mastcr,

,Consequentiy*,

and supelior to all ihe

other
laces. Despite the clemagogical
fuss of the lulers, and althcurrh
the American constilution ex;oressively states that -a11 mer-r are by
nature free and equal,, this racist
iaw is pieselvei and defended by
the Americaa system of government, by the luling and racist
circles. This policy, hclps the
business and mcnopoly circles to
cxercise, alongside the exploita-

plomatique, further continucs, *the Afro-Americans are at the
boitom of the ladder in per ca-

same situation: peopie are divided into "black, anfl "',rhiig,,. lr
the USA the unv",ritten laivs of

tion of white woikers, a still
more savage exploitalion of the
scc.:11ed ,,co1oured, 'rvorkers,
imaking them the object o.f dou-

racial discrimination an<l savage

b1e explojtalion.

actual percentage of. black Peop1e unemployed is much greater, and comes to 31 per cent
of the able-bodied btrack PoPulation. In the big ,Smerican ci-

Africa were taken to America
350 years ago. 'Ihus, alongside
the barbarous exierrrination of
the native Indians, thele began
one of the mosl shameful periods

of the exploitaticn cf bi:ck peop1e as beasts cf burden, and
the most savage racial discrimination. But even now, after more
than three and a half centuries,
although the r,'rord .siave' d:es
not exist in the American constitution, there exists in essence the

qexploitation, laws which are based on the capitalist system iLself, as an oppressive and exploiting s5r,stem, are in fu11 force.
Racism is an offspring of the
bourgeois order'. In the USA ii
constitutes cne of the typical
examples oi the cynicism of U3

"In ihe []S.4,,, - the French
llev,/spapei ,Le Monde Dipicmatique, writes, - ,'rhe black peopie are entiireli' neglecierl. In
his nessages to the Ccngress,

imperialism. Americar racism
was born alcng wrth the bour-

deral burdgets are constar-rl1y diminishing.. ...,'

geoisie, with U.S. irnperialism;

Nixon rvas asking the Afro-

it developed with it and will
dis:rppear only when US imperiallsm Cisappears. US racism
is an integral part of the socialleC ,American r,vay cf life..
The US,{ is popuiated by people of various races: Europeans,
Africans, Indians, Asians, Fortoricans, etc. But the unwriften
law of racial discrimination sir-

lrixon cioes not ir:ntion the
blacks at:11. The fu,rds assigned for b1:rcii peopie in the fe-

Americans ic imprcve their
lot by themselves; in cther
urcrds, to ccntinue living ulder

[he sarne cond"iLiors of save3c
racial discriminaticn. Nixon's
scrcrnfu,l statemen:s ciiffel a
grcai dcal f rorn his der:ragogi-

-

*Le Monde Di-

pita income; they

constitute

the iargest number of unemploy-

ed, and their ghettos have not
yet disappeared*.
According to official American sources, 72.3 per cent of
black women and 70.2 per cent

of blacl< men are jobless in
the United States. In fact, the

ties more than a quarter of the
black labour force has no chance

of finding r.vork. In Detroit,
for example, the Percentage of
unempioyed black PeoPle is 29,2,
in Chicagc 28.2, in Newalk 28'3

in Milwaukee 26.8, in

Kansas

CiLy 24.3, atrd so on. Black Peo-

p1e are the last to be hired

and the first to be fired. Even
those blacks who are emPloYed
are very badly treated and are

subject to great unequality.
tslacks are paid less than rvhites

for ihe same work. Blacks make up the majority of the armY
ol 23 million American Poor. One

election campaign, rvhere the

cut of three black families lives
in compiete poverty, while over
2 rrlillion black Ame::icans suf-

list of prcmises -vv'as r,-.rv

fer from malnutrition.

ca1

detiarations made dr.lring thc
1ong.

FALSITY OF BOURGEOIS DEMOCEACY
,BASHKIMI*, central organ of the Democratic Front of Albania.

The presidential election
campaign is now in full swing
in the United States of America. The candidates for the
presidency are roaming from
one city to another of the

USA, presenting their pro-

grams, granting interviews to

the

press and television, and

making promises that the si-

tuation

will

be improved after

their coming to office. But up

till

sat

now many presidents have

in the soft

seats

of

the

White House, while the situation in America remains what
it was: wide open for the millionaires and multi-millionai-

to increase their profits;
poverty, uncertainty, discrimination and humiliation for the
res

rank and file masses of the
people, the Afro-Americans,
Puerto Ricans, Mexieans, or

the native Indian inhabitants.

American families

senators, or
the members of the Huose of
Representatives are installed

from their ranks about 90

cent of the political 6lite of
the United States. As regards

or removed by the millionai-

the remaining 10 Per cent theY

res, they are financed and bribed by the millionaires, and
for this they reu'ard their patrons lvhen they occuPY the

are likewise

of the bourgeoisie, comPletelY
in the service of the big mo-

sident, vice-president, con-

every step in America. In
America today there are 21
million illiterate and semi-iliiterate people: about 30
million Americans are living
under the povertY line at a
time when 5 Per cent of the
rich families of the United
States own half of all the national wealth, or 1 Per cent
of the richest PeoPle hold
31 per cent of the countrY's
national wealth and 61 Per
cent of the shares.

The presidents,

warm arm-chairs of the pre-

gressman, governor

or

judge.

Facts show that there is not
even one representative from
the strata of the working People in the American Congress.

It turns out from a studY
made of the biographies of
92 members of the Supreme
Court of the United States that

thel' came from the toP fami-

lies ot the bourgeoisie of the
country. The facts show that
20

per cent of the

richest

Provide
Per

rePresentatives

nopolies.

Inequality is encountered at

bania and the Party of Labour
of Albania have their own poIicy which is correct and consistent, because

it is

Marxist-

Leninist and internationalist.
Precisely due to this frank and
principled policy, due to our
wise stand, constructive and

determine their own policy and
stands themselves, and to act in
the way that seems to them best
and most reasonable, for their

the peoples and our friends but
it is our custom to speak out
openly, without kid gloves, because sincerity is the most relia-

own good and in the interests
of the freedom and security of

ble and irreplacable, weapon
to strengthen true friendship

all

and collaboration among

peoples. As

concerned,

it

far as Albania is
pursues a policy

peo-

ples.

!

THE MEN OF BOURGEOIS GOVERNMENTS ARE READY TO
SELL ANYTHING FOR MONEY
,BASHKIMI", oenttal otgan of the Democratic Front of Albania

New and more

scandalous

facts of the huge proportions of
the bribes the CIA and various
US monopoly companies have
paid to government figures in

Italy, West Germany,

Japan

and many other capitalist coun-

tries, ate appearing in the
press. The practice of paying

ces and high officials, In ltaly,
they mention the names of the

former Defence Ministers and
other high officials who ordered the purchase of *Hercules C
130* transport aircraft from the
,Lockheed' company, although
they were unsuitable.
In Japan, they mention names

firm ,Lockheed,, which has paid

of high officials, and indeed
former Prime Ministers, who
suspended work on the construction of Japanese aircraft, causing thousands upon thousands
of workers to be fired, and ordered the import of US aircraft,

millions of dollars in bribes to
government figures in all parts
oI the world, before the Senate.

Germany,
some years ago 977 ,Starfighter,
planes were ordered in exchange

bribes is quite usual in the degenerate life of capitalist countries. "The money we distribute

is not for graft but purely as
a gift,,
- declared one of the
managers of the big American

Likewise in West

"flying gfaves, (in 14 years
178 rStarfighterr planes havc
crashed in the GFR). And despite this, despite the indignation and continuous protests of

as

the public, nothing stopped the
buying of further supplies of

these defective ailrcraft. It could
not happen otherwise: The bribes which the Cabinet Ministers
and officials had received from
,Lockheedn were very fat indeed.

Government figures of these
and many other capitalist countries have taken bribes, have
closed down so many factories

who feceives

It is not any sort of person
fhs ,giftsr from

for a modest ,gift" of 10 milIion dollars by ,Lockheed., al-

on their own countries, spent
millions of dollars, taken out
of the pockets of poor taxpayers to buy defective, fre-

*Lockheed,, but Cabinet Ministers and Prime Ministers, prin-

though they had so many defects that they were described

ble American aircraft.

quently unnecessary or unsuita-
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interests as well as in the intelests of its friends. , . Dwelling

in palticular on the orchestration of the fascist coup in Chile
by the CIA, Colby cynically declarcs thet thc CIA acted in confolmity with the ,,supremc interest of the Chilean people,'!, for
in his opinion, Salvador Allende's regimc was not democra-

Likelvise the Foreign Minister'
of Mexico, Emiiio Rabassa, forcefully condemned Colby's statements and pointed out that no
country whatsoever has the right

to interfere and carry out espionage activity in other countries.

A similiar declara,tion was made
also by the Home Minister of
Venezuela, Louis Pinera. The La-

tic, !
You can hardly find any clearer admission of the gendarme's
lole assumed by US imperialism
which is seeking to arrogate to

tin American public opinion
condemns with indignation the
hideous activity of the American
monopolies and CIA, and ca1ls
for enhancing vigilance against

itself the right to interfere everywhere in the world when its

US imperialism.
Colby's admissions are an ex-

interests or those of its friends
(rcad the puppets and obedient

pression of the officlal policY
of US imperialism. They are an
elaboration of the line of his
chief, Henry Kissinger, who sta-

servants

of the US monopolies)

are impaired, whelever the people rise and fight for real free-

dom and independence, against
the savage impelialist Plunder
and exploitation.

The gendalme's role of

US

irnperialism and William ColbY's
recent cynical statements have
trroused a profound indignation,
particuiarl5' in t1-re Latin Ameri-

can countries where in the last
clecade aloue the CIA has organiscd 14 coups d'6tat to bring to
power the stooges of US monopolies. Refuting the declaration
made by Co1by, who claims that
the USA is entitled to carry out
sabotages and intervene

in othel

countries, the Peruvian Plime
Minister, Edgardo Merhado Jar-

ted on J:une 27,7970 that

the

United States 4cannot remain indiffelent and al1ow that another'
country should become communist due to the irresPonsibilitY

oi its

PeoPle,

I

Thus, Kissinger, ColbY and thc
othel US rulers are seeking to

arlogate to themselves the right
to decide on which countrY has
or no a democratic r:egime, and,
consequently, have a free hand
lol thc overlhrow of anY regime

that does not respect the interests of the Americans and theil'
friends

I

This poiicy resembles, lilic
trvo drops of water, that of thc
other world gendarme - Rus-

his countly would never allow

sian imperialism. Brezhnev has
issued his ill-famed doctrine of

any interference in its intelnal

"limited sovereignty* and

rin. forcefully pointed out

that

affairs and the less so the interference of the Amet'ican CIA.

has

arrogated to himself the rigirt
to decide by himself on whether

t201,
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this or that countrY is builcling
socialism and, consequentlY, to
intervene with troops and carlY
out fascist aggression like the
one in Czechoslovakia, allegedlY
in the interests of the defence oI
socialism,

And

all this is

done so that

these two superpowers

will

pave

the way to attain their ultimate
objective - to domina'te thc
whole world, the peoples ancl

the

states,

In order to

achieve this aim,

the US and Russian imPerialists
leave no stone unturned The
CIA and its as much ill-famed
rival, the KGB, through their
nets extended all over the rvorld,

put in practice the policy of es^
pionage, sabotage, subversion
and aggression, which has been
raised to a system bY them.
According to American figures,
some 200.000 CIA agents act in
109 countries of the world. 41-

though no figures have

been

given concerning the

KGB

agents, everYthing shows ihat
they do not 1ag behind theil CIA
rivals.

ParticularlY, the embassies of

the two superPowers in other
countries have been transformed
into great centres of esPionage'

lt

must be pointed out that

as

well the US as the Soviet embassies have an inflated Personnel,
frequently up to ten times larger than the other embassies.
Sometimes, the pelsonnel

of

the

US embassies surpasses thc f igure of 1.000. In one or another
folm, they carry out esPionage
and diversior activity. Suffice it
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to mention that according to official data, only 20 per. cent of
the pelsonnel of the US embassies is paid from the State Department funds, while the r.est
of 80 per cent depends on the
Dcfence Department, the CIA,
the Information Service or other
American agencies. The same
thing happens also with the Soviet embassies. Suffice it to mention that 40 countries of Euro;te, Africa, Asia and Latin America have caught Soviet diplomats red-ha.nded and have expuls-

ed them as undesirable persons.

A great indignation is aroused
throughout the world by the
espionage activity carried out
near other countries' coasts by
Soviet ships which pretend to

be fishing or

oceanographic

boats, as well as by the flagrant

practice of.spying out the skies",
plactiseci by the two world gendalmes, the US and Russian imperialists through their great

height plancs and spy

satc-

1ites.

In tl-rose countlies which they
eall a1lies, the embassies of the

two superpowers are quickly
transformed into a government
ovcl' govel'nment. Fresh is thc
memory of Prague, where the
Soviet ambassador dictated the
list with the names of the

col-

Iaborators who were to be included in the government, a prac-

tice this which has become

road in the satellite

a

countries

that have been turned into provinces of the Russian empire. In
many countries of Latin America, particularly in Central America, the US embassies, together

with the ,United Fruit,, "ITT.

and othel corporations, have be-

TODAY

in the

embassy seat. During these meetings the ambassador ut-

ceremoniously suggests that thc
palliament should be dissolved
and shows the Ministers the
ways for the ,solution" of the

crisis of the Italian Governrrent. All this is accompanicd
with a broad backstage activity

of the CIA such as *rest visits,
recently made to Italy and portugal by the CIA

deputy-direc-

tor, the Amer.ican Army General
Vernon. This includes also the
encouragement and o,,ganization
of the coups d'6tat to which re
ference has been made in the

come governments diclating
their will in the country. But
not only in Latin America. Thc
US impelialists are seeking to

Italian

pursue the same policy also witl.r
regard to their European allies.
The Ltalian press wrote with indignation about the brutal interferences of the US ambassador.

viet social imperialists is being
carried out in strong competition and rivalry with one another', for it is an integral part of
their contest and rivalry to dominate the world, aiming each
fol itself to seize the largest portion, be it from the other's

John Volpe, whose secretaljy,
with an unprecedented prac[icc,
fixes meeting hours to the Mi
nisters of the Italian government with the US ambassador.

press.

The enLire subversive, espionage and blackmail activity oI
the US impelialists and the

So-

mouth.

T

DEGENERATION AND DISSOLUTION IN THE MASS OFYOUTH
- CONSEQUENCE OF THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM
A DIRECT
,ZERI I RTNIsE,
In the cerpi[a1ist society, bused on the exploitation of man
by man, the monopoly bourgeoisie, in order to further consolidatc its power in all the life of the country, to increase its

pi'ofits and fabulous riches, is

vitally concer.ncd to divert
ycuth from the main problems
of 1ife, to slacken its revolutionaly spirit and plunge it in thc
scum of "moral and political de-

generatiorr, to sprcad criminality
and hooliganism, tear, alcoho-

1ism, prostitution and na1'comania on a large sca1e. Only in

this way

it renders youth units power, because

harmful to
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lecades of the 20th century
;how that fasc,ism whether
the classical Ita.tian ol Ger'man variety, or the ..moder.nn,
fascism of the present day, is
the srvorn en,emy of mankind.

It poses a great, di,rect and
pel'rnanent da,nge'r: to lhe pt'o-

letariat. But it is not in,evitnble. Its coming to por,l,er can

be 'averted, rthe establishment

of the fascist dictatorsh,ip can

be successfully oppo,sed,

ancl

it can be deteated. This deuands the enhancement of

the rcvolr.rtionary vigilarnce of
the working masses, unity in
the great anti-fascist and anti-capitalist struggle, of all
th,e revolutionary forces, the
working class, the proletariat,
the peasantry, the stud,ents
and other progr,essive forces
under tl-re leadership of ge-

T O D AY

nuine Marxl,st-Leninist parties.

Th'ere ar,e Elany examples

oI this

beeause

the

peoltles

hate fascism and are opposing it actively. Hence, the
unity of action of the inter'nationaL

proletariat is

tl.re

ruost po."rrerful weapon against

the common enemy,
+

fas-

crsm.

I
THE MILITARY PROTECTION OF THE SUPERPOWERS
IS INTENDED TO TURN THE *DEFENDED'' COUNTRY
INTO A U.S. OB SOVIET PROTECTORATE
<ISASHKTMT*, eentraf, argd,n

In their efforts to establisl"r
bheil world hegemonv, U.S.
imperialism a,nd Soviet socialimperialism devote special importance to the stationing and
strengthening of their milita-

ry foroes irn other countries,
the inclusion of these countries under the U.S. o'r Soviet
odefence umbrella',. In this
way, under the pnetext of defence from the threats and
aggression of one or the other
side, or maintaini,ng the balance, the two superpowers
have fo,rrned military

with

pacts
other countries and have

of the Albanian, Demoeratie Front
buitlt up an exte,nsive network of rnilitary bases all
over the globe. Today the Pen-

tagon has more than 300 big

military bases in 20 countries
of the world and a very much
greater number of smaller miIitary installations a,nd bases
sp'read througho.ut the world.
Many troops (one out of
every four Armerican soldiers
is outside th,e U.S.A.), oonvenlional and strategic weapons have been deployed in
them.

The U.S.A. 'has crreated the
aggr.essive

NATO

alliance,

mitritary concessions
from them, and this allows

which seryes as the main piil-

them to rnai,nrtaiLn many troops
and bases in thos,e countri,es.
Thus, the U.S.A. has political-

hegemonic policy and

secured

mi,litary

agreern:en

ts

with

about 50 countrics and

has

lar for the

reailization

the European allies

of

its

to

keep
tied to

U.S, im,perialism and under
i1s polil,i,eal r:liet-ate,

trn

rivalry with the U.S. im-

p,erialists, the Soviet socialimperialists are making simiIar efforts to establish a,nd ex-

pand their mi,litary presenc,e
in other countries. The Soviet
Union has orrer 600,000 occupati,on troops, along u,ith ,Iarge numbers of modern wea-

pons, ln the coun,tries of
Eastern Europe today. Meanwhile, it has in'tensified its
efforts to secure new military
bases in the Indian Ocean,
the Middle East, on the sho-

ree of Africa and Northern

Europe. The Warsaw Treaty,

in the service of 'the expansionist polioy of the Soviet social-imperialists, to exert their control over the satellite countries of F"astern Europe and
to lieep l:hein captive.
trikewise, is a tool

The

imperialist*revisionist
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propaganda has always ttiecl
to hide the occupation character and the dangerous role

of the U.S. and Soviet military troops and bases in other
countries. But the objective
reality, daily e\rents, sho\\'
that the mai'ntenance of their
militrary presence in other'
countries. the creation of miIitary pacts or the signing of
agreernents on defence aid,
serve the trvo super-powers to

strengthen their political, mi-

Iitarr. and economic control
or,.er other countries, to transform them into protectorates and spheres of influence
of the U.S.A., or the Soviet
Union. hence to prornote
their global strategy tor
world domination.
The U.S. and Soviet

pr€ss

capitulate

to the t$,o super--

pow,el's.

Each of the two superpo-

wers exploits the inter-impe-

rialist contradictions between
tl-rem to terrify the peoples
and stat,es with the bogey of
the other, to tighten to screws
a1l.ies, to establish and
strengthen its imperia ist ol

of its

social-imperialist control and
domination over the political,
economic and military
other countries.

lile

of

Every year, important sums

weaken their defence, to dulI
the r.igilance and morale o-[

the masses of the peopLe, to
crusl-r their mitritant revolutionary spirit in defence of theil
national fr.eedom and independence, so that they 'r,r,ill

into an Atlanrtic environment of the

Comrnon Mari<et

The revisionist countries of
Eastern Europe, members of
the aggressive Warsaw Trea-

sionist policy. Thus, the new
military aid program for 1978,
which the Secretary of State,

ty, are comple,tely dependent
on the Soviet metropolis lor
supplies of arms, a thing
which seriously damages
their national defence. And

million dollars, most ot

even those allegedly <rnodern>>
w,eapons which according to

'"vhich

this diabolic propaganda constitute a special strategy and
tactic. They are intended to
intimidate the peoptres, to

of arms,,, wrote the French
newspaper <Le Monde<<m'eans the absorption of the
U.S.A.>

about the horrors of the comthe

werful lever of dictate

neactionary regimes, loy,a] to
the U.S. i.mperialists and tools
in the servioe of their expan-

Vance, presented to Congress
recently, envisages a futther

*lightling character. this war
wili have, while providing
.precise', d,etai.ls about horv,
within this or that many days,
the Soviet troops will occupy
a western country, while the
U.S. tanks will appear in another country of Eastern Europe. AII these activities and

to have a

poand
control. ..T]he s,tandardization

supplies, thus

of the U.S. budget are allooated as military aid for the

and publishing hous,es are
constant'Iy chu.rniing out cou,ntless articles and books

ing war and about

the Warsaw Treaty. Through
the standardization of arms,
the U.S.A. and the Soviet
Uni,on are aiming to weaken
the nationa defence of other
countries, to keep them exposed to for-eign aggression and
dependent on U.S. or Sovi€t

2,537

will be .used in

of such reactionary
as those of Israel.

favour

regimes
Jordan,

South Korea, Spain, etc. Likewise, the Soviet social-imperiaiists spend large surns e\rc-

r-y year as ..mitritary aid,' to

othel countries, to ensure and
preserve theit political and

militar;r control over those
countlies and to implement
their neocolonialist policy
th,ere.

Another mean,s used by the

two superpowers to
then their military

str.eng-

control

over the allies and to include

them under their

..defence

umbrella- is the socalled pro-

gram of the standardization
of arms implemented within
the frarneuuork of NATO ancl

the boasts of the Soviet generals, are to assist the defence of therr allies, cannot
be used against toreign aggressors without Soviet permission and r.vithout their

instructols, let alone against
the Russian occupabionists (as
in the case of Czechoslovakia).

The development of events
shows that the prese{nce of
the foreign troops and participation in treaties, alliances,
and military integration with
one or the other superpower
seriously violates the national sovereignty and independence of the other countries,

limits their freedom to take
decisions on internal or ex-
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iernal questions (especially

the field of defence),

rn

and

turns those countries into satellite countries, obedi'ent 1ackeys of U.S. and Soviet inter.ests.

The stationing of foreign
military bases and forces is
very danger.ous not only for
the country which accepts
them, but also for other countries, especially the neigh-

bouring ones. These bases are
centnes of war and aggression,
a permanent factor for quar-

reis and conflicts between
neighbouring countries. The
U.S.A. and the Soviet Uniotr
have used and are using their
troops and bases abroad as

jumping-off places and bridge-

heads

to undertake aggres-

sion ancl blackmail againrst the

I

other countries, in order to
realize their hegemonic interests. During the aggr.ession, of the Israeli zionists
against the Arab countries, i,n
October 1973. the U.S. impe-

rialist exploited their bas,es
in Spain an'd West Germ,any
to assist the
aggressors. They have
done the same thing also with

as supply centres

Israeli

their bases in Thailand, from
which they have undertaken
grave ' provocations aga.inst

the Cambodian people.

Th,e

Soviet social-imperialists, too,
used the occupation troops and
arms they have in the countries of Eastern Europe to
commit the fascist aggression
against Czechoslovakia, to
threaten and exert blackmail
against the people of the BaIkans, etc.

A T O D AY

Irn these conditions. the
of the worid are un-

peoples

derstanding ever moue clearly

the true role of the foreign
military presence and bases,
the imperialist alliances with
the two superpowers. which
seri,ous\r violate the national
so\/ereignty of other countries,
and are intended to turn
them into U.S. or Soviet protectorates and colonies. There-

fore, the tide of the anti-im-

perialist and anti-social-im-

perialist struggle is rnounting

throughout the world. the
peoples are opposing the foreign military presence. demanding and fighting for the

withdrawal of the U.S. and
Soviet bases and fleets from

the territories and coasts
their countries.

of
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American intelligence service
engaged in undermining and
espionage activitY. BY rneans

a new offensive
for the revival of this notorious <<corps>. The Carter
government intends to add
up to 5,000 new members a

plomatic status and other Pri-

of the ..Peace CorPso -"vhich
at present amounts to 6,000
agents deployed in 62 coun-

business, these agents

of

the

of economic and Political
pressure, the American government tried to secure divileges for the .'Peace CorPs",
in order to set it above the
Iaw in the countries in which

its agents were established.
With the passage of time, the
peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin ,\merica, where the activities of the ..Peace CorPs"
were mostlY

concentrated,
in Protest

raised their voiees

against such esPionage activity. In these conditions, for

a time there was a decline
in the number of menrrbers
of the ..Peace CorPso active
in other countries, but this
does not mean that American imperialism reduced
ceased

its

or

esPionage activity,

and ideological and military
aggression.

Other previously existing
instruments, such as AID (Assistanee for International De-

veloprnent), the ImPort-Export Bank, the *Food for Pea-

ce Program", ..the Allianee
for DeveloPment-, the Diplomatic Corps, the manY journalists, who act in the service of th,e American C.I.A.,
the various missionaries of
religion dispersed all ro'und
the world, undertook to do

undertaken

year to the existing structure

tries of Africa, Asia and Latin America. Such an increase will also lead to increased expenditure for this

weapon of U.S. imperialism's
secret service. Now the Car-

ter administration has

Put

more than B0 million dollars
at the disposal of the ..Peace
Corps", funds ,extracted bY
the exploitation of ,the broad
masses

of the American

Peo-

p1e.

The activity of the ..Peace
is not limited to out-

Corpso

side the USA only. Inside
the country, the so-called
..Corpsmentr have proved
themselves to be assiduous
lackeys of the American government. They hold important posts in the Federal administration. The maiority of
those who are eonsidered as
..pensioned off", that is,
agents who had been exposed
abroad. are active inside the

USA and are oeeunving lead-

inq posts in various institutions which deal with ..international DevelrrPrnent AID",
in the institutes of Afro-Ameriean studies and in the ins-

T O D AY

who are
being trained for Posting
abroad in the future, the

Corpso and those

American government also
maintains a reserve ready for
any eventuality, to be used
in those zones in which the
predatory interests of American imperialism may be endagered, regardless

of

whe-

ther they are sent as spying
journalists, as ..members" of
the ..Peace Corps", as ..diplomats", as contigents of the
<<green

berets", etc. The Ame-

rican magazine, oUS News
and Wortrd RePort", admits
that in Los Angeles the government of the USA is keeP-

ing 900 former members of
the ..Peace Corps" readY to
go into service in anY emergency situation; which, of
course means the organization of coups d'6tat,' Political
disturbances, espionage, etc'

But besides these, there

are

a further 4,000 former ..Peace
Corps" agents in the region

of WashinEton, who belong
to this reserve and who are
now employed in the Federal administration of the USA.

The chief of Staff on

the

White House, Craft, the assistant atorney-general of the
USA, Baker, and the diroctor
of the ..Immigration and naturalization Services" unit,
started their car'eers as active members of the "Peace
Corps" and have caxried out
service of the
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ture has long been a

means

of

enciless speculation and
profits for the magnates of
the press. Like pornographic

literature, this literature,

too,

has had and is still undergoing its own internal ..development .. Hele, too, as in
aII other branches of commercial art, the bou-rgeoisie
has made ihe necessary replacements, from time to
time. In recent years, there
has been a new oubbursb of
detective literature on the

western book markets.
Lengthy preparations were
for this. The old tricks,
-with rvhich the readers are
made

familiar to the point

of

boredom, were quite insufficient to secure their triumph

on the market. A renovation
of detective literature began
on the basis of the new demands o[ the bourgeois propagantla machine. And the
bourgeois writers and edi-

tors, who dealt with

this

literature, worked furiously
to carry out this reconstruction. Two new elements were
introduced to detective literature, on a broad scale: Sex

and psychopathy.
The bourgeois literary press
itsclf is obliged to admit that
the flood of these motifs has
badly confused the detective
novel. Thus, for example the
lunatics and psychopaths in
cletective novels, with their
lack of logic and irrational
acts, destroy the logical flow
of the subject, which, even
as it is, has nothing much
to recommend it. Speaking of
one of the recent detective

novels published in France,
entitled ..Le Schizo,, (The
Schizophrenic), the critics
have pointed out that bhis
book lacks the elementary,
logic, which is obligatory for
a detective novel, and the
cause of this {ailure is the
central character, who, being

a

schizophrenic, thinks and
acts in an irrational man-

ner

Unlil<e the author of the
novel ..Le Scl-rizo*, the American author, Stephen King,

has exploited the erotic as
an element to enrich his novel <<SaLem>. His book, which
is filled with horrors, anxiety,

with vampires flying under
the ghastly palour of the
moon, and so on, is pervaded
from cover to cover by unprecedented pornography,
Examples of this sort are
inumerable. Besides the trend

to sex and mental derangemen t, the present detective
novel is tending more and
more torvards combination
with the science-fiction nove1" From time to time,
from this mixture emerges
some ugly hybrid with pseudo-philosophic pretensions
about the <<eternal evi1", the

*triumph of the evil on a
universal scaIe, and so on

and so forth, which

are

nothing, but the echo of the
various reactionary and decadent philosophic trends of

the bourgeoisie. The detective-science-fiction novel does
not fail to parade the omnipotence of the superpowers,
which are allegedly capable
of making the law not only

on thi,s planet, but also on
other planets, indeed even
in ol,her galaxies.
Besides this strategy, the
detective-science-fic,tion novel
does not neglect to perform

its direct and concrete service to the present day
economic and political life of
rhe imperialist bourgeoisie.
For ins,tance, in the novel
of the American writer,
CoIIin F orbe, entitled

..The

Year of the Golden Monkeyo,

which is pervaded by the
rnotif of catastrophe, a favourite theme of present day
bourgeois literature and art,
the writer describes a great
explosion which blo'ws up a

giant oil refinery in

San

Francisco. Then, the investi-

gation begins to find the
causes of the explosion, and
it turns out that the Arabs
had blown up the oil rafinery

from Africa by means of
! And
this was done in order to
raise the oiI prises!
telecommanded devices

The capitalist book markef
rs filled to overflowing with
such monkey tricks. The
airn is, after luring the reader

into this tangle, to confuse
and stupify him so that he
loses his bearings and clear
understandig of things. However, despite aII the means
of the propaganda and distribution, despite the sensationa1 advertising, despite the
efforts to <<rejuvenate> it,
this literature is

becoming

more and more exposed in
the eyes of the western reader, who is abandoning it
day by clay.
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trSBAEL'S AGGRESSIVE ACTS
CANNOT SUPPRESS THE PAT,ESTINIAN BESISTANCE
',ZERI

I POPIII,LIT,

The Israeli zionists continue to
deepen their criminal activity
against the Palestinian and iI,ebanese peoples.

Israel's repeated attacks

on

the Lebanon are part of the series of activities Israel has un<iertaken to impose its conditions

on the Arab people, to

compel

to accept the present situation in the Middle East,
the continuation of the occupathem

imperialism have engaged in a
political and diplomatic struggle,
at times open and at times under
cover, for the strengthening of
their positions in the Middle
East. The two sides dish up their
plans "for a settlement, offering

one

to counterpose the other.

They are doing thelr utmost to
divide the Arab people, to drive
wedges between them, trying in
this way to urrdermine the Arab

is

by the
activity of US imperialism as
well as by that of Soviet social
backed and encouraged

imperialism.

The

zionists

ma-

noeuvre according to the situa.
tion created by the diplomacy of
Washington and lr'Ioscow and
they exploit the rivalry between
the two superpowers in the
Middle East for their own ends.
Us imperialism and Soviet social

they have done before, and no
sort of pressure can intimidate
them. Thev are unconquerable
and are fighting arms in hand

for the reLurn of the

homeland

of which they have been robbed.
Their history is a history of
stluggle, of super-human effor:ts

to exist, refusing to yield to any
kind of pressure. They do not
pin their hopes for salvation on
the machinations of their ene-

of the

methods.

To the Palestinian people the
way is c1ear. They are capable of
rejecting any imperialist p1an, as

for the liberatior-r

United front

Israel's aggressive policy

Mos-

cow and Te1 Aviv.

occupied territories and
the restoration of the rights of

tion of Arab land and the denial

of the rights of the Palestinian
people. Tel Aviv is seeking to
attain these aims both by the
fcrce of arms and by diplomatic

long ago by Washington,

the Palestinian people. In particular they are doing everything
they can to obscure the Palesti-

nian problem,

to

irnpose their
imperialist plans on it. For this
purposc, by creating divisions,
by inciting the Zionist aggressors
and activating the Arab reaction,

they are trying

to

disrupt the
Palestinian resistance and place
it iu a seemingly hopeless situation, so that in the end the Palestinian people will be forced to

capitulate and accept the anti
Palestine condition wolked out

mies who have always striven,
either with artful smiles or brute force, to bury them. They see

the road to victory, to the restoration of the rights they have
been denied,

in the continuation

of the armed struggle. The
kesman

spo-

of the Organisation for

the Liberation of Palestine declared tecently that the Palesti
nians "must continue the fight to
regain their rights, with all their
might".

Proletarian Cultural Bevolution,
it is the liberation struggles of
the pcop1es". The peoples of the

tion struggles, all the progressive movements, developed also

world are becoming increasingly more conscious of the necessify for the struggle against

independence and social progress bear witness to this. The
struggle and efforts of the Peo=

in the past yeat, f.or

freedom,

into a deep political,

economic

and social crisis which forebodes their inevitable collapse, defeat, and the victory of the flee

and sovereign peoples

of

the

world.

E

TIIE THREATS OF THE ISRAELI ZIONISTS IN THE SERVICE
OF THE POLICY OF THE TWO SUPEBPOWER,S
,BASHKIIfiI", central otllan oI the Democratic Ftont of Albania

In recent

times

the

Israeli

Zionist chieftains as well as the
Israeli press have openly threatened with a 5th Israeli-Arab
war and for this the lsraeli Zio-

nists are rnaking feverish preparations. The Zionist army as

well as hundreds

of

thousands

of

reservists have carried out
numerous military manoeuvres.
Zionist jets of US make f1y up

to over Beirut. But their

n-rain

target remains the camps of

Pa-

which

are

lestinian refugees,

savagely bombed. Inside the Israeli territory a campaign of genocide has broken out against
the Palestinians. The Zionisl
chieftains propose stringent measures, up to the creation of secret services which will have as
their task the extermination of
the Palestinians wherever they
may be. In the framework of
this enbire hysteria fu11 of threats
in words and intensive preparations with arms, the Israeli president l(atcir and following him

Babin, staged the threa! with atomic weapons agJainst the Arab
The threats of the Zionists for

rvar against the Arab peoPle
stem from the allround suPPort
the US imperialists and the So-

viet social imperialists give
them.

fortuitous that the

warmongering hysteria in Israel

has been increased after the
Brezhnev-Ford meeting in V1aciivostok and after Allon's visit
to Washington. Everything cleal-

ly

destroyed

myth of Israel's invincibility

people.

It is not

in militant unity
in the battlefield the

Arab people,

shows that the war psychosis

incited by the Zionists serves
the policy and aims of the two
superpowers.

But at the same time it must
be pointed out tha't this brandishing of arms expresses the
great rage of the Zionists caused by the continuous defeats
thcy have suffe::ed as a result of
the just struggle of the Arab People ancl the Palestinian people.
During he October war the

and inflicted great losses on it.
Even today, despite the billions

given to them by their American bosses, the Zionists have
not picked up again; inflation

is rampant, the balance of payments is closed this year with
a lecord deficit of 3,6 billion
do11ars.

A permanent blow to the aggressors remains the courageous

stluggle of the Palestinian figh-

ters, who are ever more fr'equently acting within Israel,
carrying out bold actions against
the military objects and detachments of the enemy.
The Israeli Zionists fume with
rage because their continuous
aggression and threats as well

as their disruptive plots have
been unable to break the unity
of the 120 million strong Arab

nafion. On

the contrary,

this
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Tell-Aviv informs that the
Israeli Government has worked out a new plan for the
Israelization of the occupied
Arab lands on the West Bank
of the Jordan and in the Gaza Strip, This plan is not confined to the creation of dwelling centres of the Kibutz type.
Now the appetite of the Israeli expansionists has grown
and they intend to found a
number of big cities on the
West Bank. Tell-Aviv reckons
to quadruble the Jewish population in the occupied Arab
lands until 1987.
The Israelization of the occupied Arab lands has begun
with their occupation. Since
then hundreds of colonies with
hundreds of thousands of Jewish colonists have been set up,
mainly members of fanatical
Zionist groups such as «Gush
Emunim» etc, Their intention is
to have the whole of ^Erets
Israel'^ (the Biblical Israel),
the boundaries of which are
laid down in the ^^Holy Book"-'
peopled with Jews. More than
60 per cent of the occupied
lands is or will be soon con-

fiscated by the Israeli state force entire populations to
for military purposes or for other regions; that they can
Jewish settlements. In t h e change governments and remeantime, the Israeli authori- gimes in other countries that
ties encourage of emigration they can colonize lands which
of the Arab inhabitants of for centuries belong to their
these territories by every po- autochthonous inhabitants; that
ssible means. Resorting to viopresent the history
lence, they have succeeded in oftheythe can
peoples
it suits them,
settling an average of 20 000 etc. etc. TheseasZionist
ambiJews each year in these lands.
remind the peoples of
The military authorities have tions
also created, apart from large the crimes of the Hitlerites
occupation forces, more than during the Second World War.
1 000 fascist para-military Going by its aggressor logic,
groups which are employed to Israeli Zionism stops before
nothing for the realization of
keep «law and orders.
expansionist plans — neiThe Zionist policy intends to its
their
massacres, nor the
people the occupied Arab lands most before
savage
terror. These exwith Jewish settlers in order pansionist ambitions
become
to have the pretext to tell
even
greater
when
the
Israeli
world opinion that «in these
lands dwell many Jews whose aggressors see that American
desire is that the lands they imperialism and the whole
inhabit should not remain world reaction approve of
outside Israeli sovereignty^. their crimes and give them all
This is a known practice of possible military, political and
economic assistance.
all occupiers.
These measures of the ZioWith the logic of the aggnist
authorities are increasing
ressor and occupier, the Ziothe
hatred
of the Arab peoples
nists think that they can do
what they like in the Middle and the other peoples of the
East, that they can expel by world.

KGB - THE BLACK SCOURGE OF THE KREMLIN
"ZfiRI / POPULLIT"
The Soviet KGB is the main cret police and the «mainsecret centre of the Krem- tenance of law and orders" in
lin. It is charged with espio- the Soviet Union. Despite the
nage and counter-espionage, complete silence and the misand with the tasks of the se- tery that surrounds this es-

pionage centre, its name is
being mentioned more and
more frequently. It has become synonymous with savagery and perfidy, intrigues

branches, such as elecrotechnics, nuclear p o w e r , e t c . T h e
v o l u m e o f supplies o f special
items o n t h e basis o f contracts increased f r o m 330 m i l lion rubles i n t h e y e a r 1970,
to 25 billion rubles i n 1980,
or about 76 times as m u c h .
D u r i n g this five-year period
alone, t h e Soviet U n i o n w i l l
receive f r o m t h e East-European countries equipment i n
terms o f 60 billion
rubles,
consisting m a i n l y o f t h e technology o f computational inst r u m e n t s w i t h a v a l u e o f 15
billion rubles.
I n a n y case, w h e n e v e r i t
invests capital i n t h e other
countries i n t h e context o f
co-operation
a n d specializa-

tion, t h e Soviet Union's a i m
is t o m a k e s u r e t h a t t h e
projects built a r e n o t o f a
complete cycle o f production,
that
these
projects
depend
partly o r fully o n t h e Soviet
U n i o n f o rfuels, p r i m a r y m a terials, spare parts, o r technical assistance. T h e o i l r e fineries, f o r example, o rt h e
whole o f t h eindustry of t h e
countries
of t h e Comecon
cannot w o r k without
Soviet
oil, t h e steel i n d u s t r y w i t h o u t
S o v i e t i r o n ores a n d coals.
M a n y enterprises i n t h e a b o vementioned countries are, i n
fact, filials o f t h e i r
Soviet
counterparts. Scores o f industrial combines a n dplants i n
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, t h e

IMPERIALIST-ZIONIST ANTI-ARAB

German
Democratic
Republic,
Poland,
etc. actually
w o r k f o rt h e c a r factories o n
the K a m a River, o r f o r t h e
building o f t h egas pipelines
and nuclear polwer plants i n
the Soviet
territory.
T h e consequences o f this
policy a r e obvious. T h e present crisis i n t h e revisionist
countries, apart f r o m
other
factors, is also d u e t o t h e
dictate a n d plunder b y t h e
Soviet Union, its policy o f
«co-ordination" o f p l a n s , o f
co-operation
a n d specialization d r a f t e d i n JMoscow a n d
imposed o n t h e other countries t h r o u g h various mechanisms
operating
inside t h e
organization o f t h e Comecon.

CO-ORDINATION

"BASHKIMh>

Off;

T h e aggressive m i l i t a r y activ i t y o f t h e imperialist-Zionist alliance
i n Lebanon is
becoming
increasingly
more
feverish, w h i c h shows
that
this reactionary
alliance is
determined
t o achieve i t s
a n t i - A r a b objectives.
American a n dIsraeli w a r s h i p s a r e
bombarding Lebanese towns
and villages. T h e commander
of t h e A m e r i c a n n a v a l fleet
-sailing o f f t h eshores o f L e banon h a s been ordered b y
the Department o f Defence
•"to a c t a s h e s e e s i t f i t *
against a l l those w h o h a m p e r
t h e A m e r i c a n forces i nt h e
carrying o u t o f their mission
in Lebanon.
T h e American
piarines h ^ v ebeen p u tq n

talks w i t h t h e head o f t h e
American administration, President Reagan, and other A m e rican high officials, n e w strategic agreements w e r e signed
between
t h e United
States
a n d Israel. T h e fact that t h e
aggressive
military
activities
of t h e U n i t e d
States a n d
Israel a r e being stepped u p
in Lebanon
clearly
reveals
Meantime theAmerican i m the content o f these n e w antiperialists continue t o coordia n d anti-Palestinian
nate their political a n d m i - Arab
agreements,
as well as t h e
litary activities w i t h
those
a
r
r
o
g
a
n
t
d
e
t
e
rmination o f t h e
o f t h e I s r a e l i Zionists. A s i s
imperialist-Zionist alliance t o
already k n o w n , this reactiocarry
through to t h e end
nary anti-Arab alliance w a s
their black w o r k i n Lebanon
given a fresh
impulse b y
—
t o m a i n t a i n t h e Israeli
the recent
visit o f Israeli
o
c
c
u
p
ation i n South Lebanon
Premier Shamir to the United
a n d p u t do,wn a l l P^lestinis^i^
States,.
A s a result o f h i s
first degree alert. T h e r e a r e
all t h e signs o f a f u r t h e r
escalation o f t h e aggression
of t h e A m e r i c a n i m p e r i a l i s t s
in Lebanon. U S vice-president
Bush declared openly that t h e
pre.sence o f A m e r i c a n troops
i n L e b a n o n «is a b s o l u t e l y n e cessary a n d their w i t h d r a w a l
i s n o t envisaged.»

see how 1ow the present Soviet

from an army of the liberation

sotrdier must

arrny has isunk. Frorn an army

of the oppnessed and enslaved
peoples, it has now become an
aggressive army, an army of
occupa.tion and oppressiool of

they give him to enslave others,
against the trsurrper clique, in

of the r.evolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat, as
Lenin and Stalin creafted it 57
,ears ago, it has been transformed by the revisionists into an

the peoples. The only way to
overturn rthis sifuaHon is the

turn the

weapons

ord.er to return to his counrtry
irts former gflory, the narne and
honour tramrpled in the rnud by
the traitors a,nd renegades,.

r
SPIRITUAL ALLIANCE
AND PRACTICAL COLLABORATION
BETWEEN THE VATICAN AND THE REVISIONIST CTIQUES
,ZERI

I

POPULLITo

Two prelates of the Va'tican,
the arch-bishops Casaroli and
Poggi have been visiting Czechos,lovakia and Poland, respec-

tively. Their

me,etirngs

and talks

with the official and religious
circles of tlese countries wer.e
centered on finding new ways
and means to str.eng'then the
po,sitions

of the

ob,scurantist

clergy and to pr.o,mote ithe relati,ons and collaboration between
the centrre of medioeval obscurantisrn and the new Czechostror,,ak and Polish bo'urgeoisie. According to the Czechoslovak revrtsionist news ageacy ,,GETE-

KA-, the talks

in

Pragrue, were
held in a ,frank realistic and
positiver atrnosphere. On the

shop Poggi's visit to Poland will
oontribute to the further progress of the process of normalisation n,ot only as a result of
his tatrks and ,meeting with the

they feudals, ibourgeois or revisionists and rthe spiritual enslavement of the working masse6,
the general curbi,nrg ,of all revolutionary and progressive mo-

representatives of the Polish
authorities, but also as a result

vement. uOn the general bacground of bourgeois degteneration,, comrade Enver Hoxha has
pointed out referring to the situation in the revisionist co,un-

of his direct

contacts

with

the

clergy*.

The visils of ,emi,ssaries of
the Valica,n to these countries
are now quite usual and welcomed by ithe revisionist cliques. This is because there is
conformity of interests beLween
the new revisionist rbourgeoisie
and clerica,l reaction
and abroad.

In all the

at

home
countries

in which the revisionisbs are in
power today, religion, as an organic part of the superstructure, has that tsame lole and

other ha,nd, the Polish revisionist newspaper, ,Zycie Warszawys wrote in connection with

mission

the visit of ,the other missionary
of the ,Holy See,, rlha! archbi-

centuries: the sanctification
of the power of ithe nr,lers, be

it

has had thr,ough ,the

tries, ,because of the internal
and external political circumstances, indeed using even the

church for social imperialist
aimrs, r.eligious propaganda is
being extended there, churches
and the clergy are increasing,
the reactionary, old obscurantist ru;bbish of ,the Middle Ages

is being revived*. Now, in

the

Soviet Union and the other revisionist countries, religion and
its inslitutions have gained complete freedom of ac[ion. The
new Soviet bourgeoisie has suP-

r2
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ported and financed the construction of churches in all parts

of the country. Today the Soviet Union has 7.500 parishes
and 73 dicceses. In Poland there are, at present 27 arch-d,ioceses and dioceses with 7.000
parishes. In recent years alone,
500 churches have been reconstructed and 600 new ones

have been built

in

Poland. In

Hungary, too, the advent to po-

wer of the revisionists, br.ought
happy days, also for clerical
obscurantisrn and Jesuitism.
The head of the Hung,arian re.
visionists hirnself, Kadar, has

the individual with 6ocielY,,
but has always tied up the
oppressed ctrasses with belief in
divine character of the oPpressorstr. In the present day
conditions the clergy, whether

is

connecLed wi,th
the en,tire process of the capi-

more sophisticated and danrgerous. In the revisionist co rntries
the clergy it training !,arge continEents of priests, preachers
and d,emagogues of obssuran-

tism with university diplomas.

the Russ,ian Vatican, has

been

hundreds of priests are trained
fo,r the parishes in the Soviet
Union.

talist degeneration which has
occurred in the Soviet Union
and in the other revisionist
counrtries of Eastern Europe. I,ts

In view of the extension and
preaching of r,eligious ideologv
the bourgeoisie of the revisio-

extension and development are
a necessity to defend the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, to
befuddtre the proletariat and
the other labotrring masses of

ged the setting up of a whote
network of mass media. In the

these countrie,s and keep them

in

ignoramce and darkness.
"The

idea of god,, V.I. Lenin points
out, rfi4s alway,s ,lulled to sleep

and stupefied ,social feelingso
replacing the living with the
dead, and is always the idea
of slavery (the worst slavery
witho,ut any way ourt). The
idea

of

god has n,ever ,linked

palace.

The epoch of close political collaboration between the clerical

more zealously continued by the
Brezhnev clique which has sent
Pod,gorny, to see the Pope, and

adapting itself to the ,new inLernal and external cilcurnstances,
and i,ts propaganda has become

transformred into a centre where

practice
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of the west or o.f the east is

The revival of religion as an
obscurantist ideol,ogy and coun-

ry

ve visited the Pontiff's

o

reaction and the Soviet social
imperialists which was opened
by Khrushchov, has been ,even

wor1d,,

terrevolutionary and reactiona-

1975

the

The Soviet Unio,n has religious
seminaries and universities in
Mos.cow, LeninErad, Odessa, and
eXsewhere. Zagorsk, in the viciuity of Moscow, otherwise called

declared that ,the Roman catholic church is striving to
find i,ts place in this modern

1211.

n,ist ,cou,ntries has also encoura-

Gromyko, too, on several ocasions. On the o her hand, the
revi,sionist cliques of Eastern
Europe, on Moscow's example,

did not lag behind in this

direction. The revisionist Ministers
and the emissaries of the ,Holy
Seen come and g,o,
The Soviet social imperialists
and the other revisionist partners need the s'ervices of the
clergy and the Vatican, not only
to be,fuddle and rnistread the
toi,ling masses in their countries,
but also to spread the pacifist
ra,i,nd of capitula,tion and the spi-

lit of

reconciliatio.n and com-

promis;e

in the

inter.national

arena. The various demagogic
irnperialist-revi:sionist conferences being held in Europe now,
and the bilateral Soviet-US talks,
have united the preachers of

Sovlet Union religious obscuran-

imperialism, revisio'nism,

tist lirterature is published

l.he Vatican,

and

sold. In Polan'd thele are a number of press orEans which are
Cirectly administered by the Ro-

man catholic dlergy,
The attitude of the revisionist
cliques towards internal clerical

reaotion has also led to

the

strengthening o,f collaboration
with the ehief eentre of medie.
val obscurantis,m, the Vatikan.

Many revisionist

chiefbain,s ha-

and
chorus,
The,Holy See, has begun to take an active part in the discu-

ssion

in a single

of nrany probl,ems of pre-

sent-d,ay international relartions.
Casaroli, who is known in fact,

as the Minister of Foreign Affails of the Vatican, during his
recent visit to Czechoslovakia,
talked with depu,ty Premier Lukan and Foreign Minister Hnoupek, also about a series of in-
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ternational problems and, particu1ar1y, about European problems.

talks

In

the

connectio,n with these
Czechoslovak revisio-

nist news agency

"QETEKA",

pointed out tha,t the two sides
.had identical or very similar
views about .the majority of the
problems discusse,d". This idenlity of views is not accidental,

but

sternrs

from their having the

same class character, from their
common interests and aims,
The r.evival of re,ligious obscurantist ideoloEy and the strengthening of ties and collaboratio,n
with the Vatican are one of the
aspects of the process of coun-

terrevolutionary changes in the
degeneration

of the

revisionist

countries

into capitalist coun-

bries. But neither the fascist
violence and revisionist demago-

gy, nor the preachings of the
lccal priests and he po,pes of
the Vatikan will be able to ens,lave the soutrs of the peoples
of these countries in their
efforts to win real freedom and
socia,li6m,

-
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to keep the oppressed in the USA and is at the in 1979, or double that of the
review only
peoples and masses in passi- same time one of the biggest previous year.
vity to sabotage their revolutionary struggle for the overthrow of the old world and
its bosses. Through such phrases the Polish Pope Vojtyla
seeks to cover up the crimes
of the Catholic Church, its role
as a centre of oppression and
exploitation, of the plunder
of the fruits of work of the
peoples all over the world.
The facts show that the Vatican is, among other things,
a company similar to the
multi-nationals. The capital of
the Catholic Church and the
Vatican is invested in the
steel industry, in the extraction and processing of oil, in
the construction of aircraft
and missiles, arms and ammunitions. Thus, the Vatican
operates like the notorious
multi-national companies such
as General Motors, Esso, etc.
In France, for example, the
Vatican possesses a non-productive capital of 50-60 billion francs. It owns a capital
of 2 billion pounds in Britain,
more than 79 billion dollars

Besides the activity of diffinancial groups in Italy,
where it controls 9 banks, one ferent industrial and financial
of which has a capital worth monopoly companies and
36 billion dollars. Apart from enterprises, the Catholic
this, the representatives of Church also appears as a big
the Vatican participate in the landed proprietor, whose esadministration councils of a tates keep extending all over
great number of Italian banks, the world. At present it posfinancial companies which sesses about 483,000 hectares
control different industrial en- of land in Italy, 500,000 hectares in France, 100,000 hecterprises, etc.
tares in Great Britain, 330,000
By means of such activities, hectares
West Germany,
and through the exploitation millions ofin hectares
in Latin
of the proletariat of the coun- America, as well as hundreds
tries where it has invested its of thousands of acres in Spain,
capital and the plunder of Portugal, etc.
the wealth of the various peoAll these facts show what
ples, the Holy See makes huge
profits. Only in the role of is hidden behind the religious
the proprietor of its assets in demagogy of the Vatican and
hypocritical calls for social
Rome, the Vatican ensures an its
and <-<equality>>. They
annual income of about 4 bil- «peace»
indicate
that
Vatican not
lion dollars. Through such only is the the
centre
banks as the Banco di Santo diaeval obscurantism, ofof methe
Spirito, etc it ensures huge spiritual oppression and enslaprofits in Europe, Latin Ame- vement of the peoples, but
rica and other regions. The
a centre of oppression
Bank of Sao Paolo in Torino, also
and
exploitation
the toil
which is connected with the and wealth of the ofpeoples,
Holy See, has made a net [ institution which fattens an
on
profit of 14,226 million lire their sweat and toil.

